
DreamCatcher's Dance Company
Winter Wonderland 2020 Line Up

Line Up # Class & Song Title Style
1 Perfection Yetis

Thursday 4:45 Twinkle Stars - Ms. Cami Tap
2 The Grinch

Tuesday 5:15 Hip Hop - Ms. Charity Hip Hop
3 Winter Wonderland

Thursday 6:15 - Mini ShowStars - Ms. Cami Jazz
4 All I Want for Christmas

Comp Teens Jazz
5 Christmas Baby Please Come Home

Thursday 6:15 Teen Showstars - Ms. Gracie Jazz
6 Baby It's Cold Outside

Wednesday 6:30 Jr ShowStars - Ms. Cami Tap
7 Can't Wrap This

Thursday 5:15 Hippity Hop - Ms. Cami Hip Hop
8 Wonderful Christmas Time

Tuesday 5:45 Mini ShowStars - Ms. Charity Jazz
9 Transiberian Christmas Orchestra 

Thursday 6:15 Jr ShowStars - Ms. Charity Ballet
10 March of the Wooden Soldiers

Juniors/Pre-Teens Jazz
11 Believe

Tuesday 4:45 Twinkle Stars - Ms. Michaela Ballet
12 Rockin' Around the Christmas Tree

Tuesday 6:15 Twinkle Stars - Ms. Michaela Tap
13 Let It Snow

Wednesday 6:00 Twinkle Stars - Ms. Michaela Ballet
14 Sleigh Ride

Thursday 5:15 Hip Hop - Ms. Charity Hip Hop
15 I Saw Mommy Kissing Santa

Petites Jazz
16 Penguins Happy Feet

Wednesday 6:30 Mini ShowStars - Ms. Michaela Tap
17 Rudolph

Tuesday 4:15 Hippity Hop- Ms. Michaela Hip Hop
18 O Holy Night

Tuesday 5:45 Mini ShowStars - Ms. Cami Ballet
19 Oh Santa

Wednesday 6:00 Hip Hop - Ms. Charity Hip Hop
20 Jingle Bells

Tuesday 5:45 Hippity Hop - Ms. Michaela Hip Hop
21 Elves

Thursday 5:45 Hip Hop - Ms. Charity Hip Hop
22 Underneath the Tree

Seniors Jazz



Class: Twinkle Stars Thursday 4:45 

Teacher: Ms. Cami 

Recital Date: Sunday Dec 6th 2:00pm  

Dance Name:  
Perfection Yetis  

Costume: 
Yeti 

Tights: 
White tights 
Shoes: 
Black tap shoes (under yeti feet) 

Hair Styling: 
Low pony under hat - bobby pin hat!! 

Accessories: 
White Leo, Feet & Hat - No velcro on hat 

Dress Rehearsal: 

Dress rehearsal is in the studio during 
their regular class time. Pickup and drop 
off as usual. Please send your dancer to 
class in their first class’ costume, no 
tights. Please send their other costumes 
with them if they are in other classes. 
Full hair and makeup is not necessary. 
Teachers will help with costume 
changes. 

Show Details: 

At Firelake arena in Shawnee. Dancers 
need to arrive at the arena at 1:00pm 
dressed in their first costume. See 
reverse side for show lineup. Tickets on 
sale November 12! 

 
At-Home Practice: 

Please help your dancer feel extra 
comfortable on stage by practicing at 
home. You can see their class videos 
here. All videos will be posted by 
Thanksgiving week - thank you for your 
patience. Scan the image with your 
phones camera or visit 
www.dreamcatchersdance.com/video 



Class:  Hippity Hop Thursday 5:15 

Teacher: Ms. Cami 

Recital Date: Sunday Dec 6th 2:00pm  

Dance Name:  
Can’t Wrap This 

Costume: 
Red Plaid Dress 

Tights: 
No tights 
Shoes: 
Any white tennis shoes 

Hair Styling: 
High ponytail with bow on top 

Accessories: 
Red bow, black tube socks, black shrug 

Dress Rehearsal: 

Dress rehearsal is in the studio during 
their regular class time. Pickup and drop 
off as usual. Please send your dancer to 
class in their first class’ costume, no 
tights. Please send their other costumes 
with them if they are in other classes. 
Full hair and makeup is not necessary. 
Teachers will help with costume 
changes. 

Show Details: 

At Firelake arena in Shawnee. Dancers 
need to arrive at the arena at 1:00pm 
dressed in their first costume. See 
reverse side for show lineup. Tickets on 
sale November 12! 

 
At-Home Practice: 

Please help your dancer feel extra 
comfortable on stage by practicing at 
home. You can see their class videos 
here. All videos will be posted by 
Thanksgiving week - thank you for your 
patience. Scan the image with your 
phones camera or visit 
www.dreamcatchersdance.com/video 



Class:  Thursday HipHop 5:15 

Teacher: Ms. Charity 

Recital Date: Sunday Dec 6th 2:00pm 

Dance Name:
Sleigh Ride 

Costume:
Red crop top, shiny pants 

Tights: 
No tights 
Shoes: 
Any white tennis shoes 
Hair Styling: 

Hair down 

Accessories: 
Light up gloves and beanie 

Dress Rehearsal: 

Dress rehearsal is in the studio during their  
regular class time. Pickup and drop off as  
usual. Please send your dancer to class in  
their first class’ costume, no tights. Please  
send their other costumes with them if they  
are in other classes. Full hair and makeup is  
not necessary. Teachers will help with  
costume changes. 

Show Details: 
At Firelake arena in Shawnee. Dancers need  
to arrive at the arena at 1:00pm dressed in  
their first costume. See reverse side for  
show lineup. Tickets on sale November 12! 

At-Home Practice: 

Please help your dancer feel extra  
comfortable on stage by practicing at home.  
You can see their class videos here. All  
videos will be posted by Thanksgiving week  - 
thank you for your patience. Scan the image 
with your phones camera or visit 
www.dreamcatchersdance.com/video



Class:  Thursday HipHop 5:45 

Teacher: Ms. Charity 

Recital Date: Sunday Dec 6th 2:00pm 

Dance Name:
Elves 

Costume:
Elf Costume 

Tights: 
No tights 
Shoes: 
Any white tennis shoes 
Hair Styling: 

Low pigtails 

Accessories: 
Hat 

Dress Rehearsal: 

Dress rehearsal is in the studio during their  
regular class time. Pickup and drop off as  
usual. Please send your dancer to class in  
their first class’ costume, no tights. Please  
send their other costumes with them if they  
are in other classes. Full hair and makeup is  
not necessary. Teachers will help with  
costume changes. 

Show Details: 
At Firelake arena in Shawnee. Dancers need  
to arrive at the arena at 1:00pm dressed in  
their first costume. See reverse side for  
show lineup. Tickets on sale November 12! 

At-Home Practice: 

Please help your dancer feel extra  
comfortable on stage by practicing at home.  
You can see their class videos here. All  
videos will be posted by Thanksgiving week  - 
thank you for your patience. Scan the image 
with your phones camera or visit 
www.dreamcatchersdance.com/video



Class:  Mini ShowStars Thursday 6:15 

Teacher: Ms. Cami 

Recital Date: Sunday Dec 6th 2:00pm  

Dance Name:  
Winter Wonderland 

Costume: 
Green Belted Dress 

Tights: 
No tights 
Shoes: 
Tan Jazz Shoes 

Hair Styling: 
Low pony under fur hat - PIN HAT!! 

Accessories: 
White Gloves, Fur Hat 

Dress Rehearsal: 

Dress rehearsal is in the studio during 
their regular class time. Pickup and drop 
off as usual. Please send your dancer to 
class in their first class’ costume, no 
tights. Please send their other costumes 
with them if they are in other classes. 
Full hair and makeup is not necessary. 
Teachers will help with costume 
changes. 

Show Details: 

At Firelake arena in Shawnee. Dancers 
need to arrive at the arena at 1:00pm 
dressed in their first costume. See 
reverse side for show lineup. Tickets on 
sale November 12! 

 
At-Home Practice: 

Please help your dancer feel extra 
comfortable on stage by practicing at 
home. You can see their class videos 
here. All videos will be posted by 
Thanksgiving week - thank you for your 
patience. Scan the image with your 
phones camera or visit 
www.dreamcatchersdance.com/video 



Class: Jr. ShowStars Thursday 6:15 

Teacher: Ms. Charity 

Recital Date: Sunday Dec 6th 2:00pm  

Dance Name:  
Christmas Orchestra  

Costume: 
Mesh Cape Leotard  

Tights: 
Tan Tights 
Shoes: 
Pink Ballet Shoes 

Hair Styling: 
High Ballet Bun  

Accessories: 
None 

Dress Rehearsal: 

Dress rehearsal is in the studio during 
their regular class time. Pickup and drop 
off as usual. Please send your dancer to 
class in their first class’ costume, no 
tights. Please send their other costumes 
with them if they are in other classes. 
Full hair and makeup is not necessary. 
Teachers will help with costume 
changes. 

Show Details: 

At Firelake arena in Shawnee. Dancers 
need to arrive at the arena at 1:00pm 
dressed in their first costume. See 
reverse side for show lineup. Tickets on 
sale November 12! 

 
At-Home Practice: 

Please help your dancer feel extra 
comfortable on stage by practicing at 
home. You can see their class videos 
here. All videos will be posted by 
Thanksgiving week - thank you for your 
patience. Scan the image with your 
phones camera or visit 
www.dreamcatchersdance.com/video 



Class: Hippity Hop Tuesday 4:15 

Teacher: Ms. Michaela 

Recital Date: Sunday Dec 6th 2:00pm 
Dance Name: 
Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer 

Costume: 
Red Velvet Jumpsuit 

Tights: 
No Tights 
Shoes: 
White Tennis Shoes 

Hair Styling: 
Down (pulled out of face) 

Accessories: 
Reindeer Antlers (secure with bobby pins) 

Dress Rehearsal: 

Dress rehearsal is in the studio during 
their regular class time. Pickup and drop 
off as usual. Please send your dancer to 
class in their first class’ costume, no 
tights. Please send their other costumes 
with them if they are in other classes. 
Full hair and makeup is not necessary. 
Teachers will help with costume 
changes. 

Show Details: 

At Firelake arena in Shawnee. Dancers 
need to arrive at the arena at 1:00pm 
dressed in their first costume. See 
reverse side for show lineup. Tickets on 
sale November 12! 

 
At-Home Practice: 

Please help your dancer feel extra 
comfortable on stage by practicing at 
home. You can see their class videos 
here. All videos will be posted by 
Thanksgiving week - thank you for your 
patience. Scan the image with your 
phones camera or visit 
www.dreamcatchersdance.com/video 



Class: Twinkle Stars Tuesday 4:45 

Teacher: Ms. Michaela 

Recital Date: Sunday Dec 6th 2:00pm 
Dance Name: 
Believe  

Costume: 
A Winter Walk 

Tights: 
Pink Tights 
Shoes: 
Pink Ballet Shoes 

Hair Styling: 
Tight Bun 

Accessories: 
Hair Ribbon (tied around bun) 

Dress Rehearsal: 

Dress rehearsal is in the studio during 
their regular class time. Pickup and drop 
off as usual. Please send your dancer to 
class in their first class’ costume, no 
tights. Please send their other costumes 
with them if they are in other classes. 
Full hair and makeup is not necessary. 
Teachers will help with costume 
changes. 

Show Details: 

At Firelake arena in Shawnee. Dancers 
need to arrive at the arena at 1:00pm 
dressed in their first costume. See 
reverse side for show lineup. Tickets on 
sale November 12! 

No Hand Muff 
At-Home Practice: 

Please help your dancer feel extra 
comfortable on stage by practicing at 
home. You can see their class videos 
here. All videos will be posted by 
Thanksgiving week - thank you for your 
patience. Scan the image with your 
phones camera or visit 
www.dreamcatchersdance.com/video 



Class: Hip Hop Tuesday 5:15 

Teacher: Ms. Charity 

Recital Date: Sunday Dec 6th 2:00pm  

Dance Name:  
Mr. Grinch  

Costume: 
Cindy Lou Who and The Grinch 

Tights: 
No tights 
Shoes: 
Any white tennis shoes 

Hair Styling: 
Hair same as picture. Use a styrofoam cup and lots of bobby pins!  

Accessories: 
Any solid white bow in hair. 

Dress Rehearsal: 

Dress rehearsal is in the studio during 
their regular class time. Pickup and drop 
off as usual. Please send your dancer to 
class in their first class’ costume, no 
tights. Please send their other costumes 
with them if they are in other classes. 
Full hair and makeup is not necessary. 
Teachers will help with costume 
changes. 

Show Details: 

At Firelake arena in Shawnee. Dancers 
need to arrive at the arena at 1:00pm 
dressed in their first costume. See 
reverse side for show lineup. Tickets on 
sale November 12! 

 
At-Home Practice: 

Please help your dancer feel extra 
comfortable on stage by practicing at 
home. You can see their class videos 
here. All videos will be posted by 
Thanksgiving week - thank you for your 
patience. Scan the image with your 
phones camera or visit 
www.dreamcatchersdance.com/video 



Class: Hippity Hop Tuesday 5:45 

Teacher: Ms. Michaela 

Recital Date: Sunday Dec 6th 2:00pm 
Dance Name: 
Jingle Bells 

Costume: 
Red Sequined Dress with Jacket  

Tights: 
No Tights  
Shoes: 
White Tennis Shoes 

Hair Styling: 
High Ponytail 

Accessories: 
Red Scrunchie 

Dress Rehearsal: 

Dress rehearsal is in the studio during 
their regular class time. Pickup and drop 
off as usual. Please send your dancer to 
class in their first class’ costume, no 
tights. Please send their other costumes 
with them if they are in other classes. 
Full hair and makeup is not necessary. 
Teachers will help with costume 
changes. 

Show Details: 

At Firelake arena in Shawnee. Dancers 
need to arrive at the arena at 1:00pm 
dressed in their first costume. See 
reverse side for show lineup. Tickets on 
sale November 12! 

 
At-Home Practice: 

Please help your dancer feel extra 
comfortable on stage by practicing at 
home. You can see their class videos 
here. All videos will be posted by 
Thanksgiving week - thank you for your 
patience. Scan the image with your 
phones camera or visit 
www.dreamcatchersdance.com/video 



Class: Twinkle Stars Thursday 4:45 

Teacher: Ms. Cami 

Recital Date: Sunday Dec 6th 2:00pm 
Dance Name: 
Oh Holy Night 

Costume: 
I Loved Her First 

Tights: 
Pink tights 

Shoes: 
Pink Ballet Shoes 

Hair Styling: 
Clean Bun  

Accessories: 
Hair Clip on dancer’s right front side of bun 

Dress Rehearsal: 

Dress rehearsal is in the studio during 
their regular class time. Pickup and drop 
off as usual. Please send your dancer to 
class in their first class’ costume. 
Please send their other costumes with 
them if they are in other classes. Full 
hair and makeup is not necessary. 
Teachers will help with costume 
changes. 

Show Details: 

At Firelake arena in Shawnee. Dancers 
need to arrive at the arena at 1:00pm 
dressed in their first costume. See 
reverse side for show lineup. Tickets on 
sale November 12! 

 
At-Home Practice: 

Please help your dancer feel extra 
comfortable on stage by practicing at 
home. You can see their class videos 
here. All videos will be posted by 
Thanksgiving week - thank you for your 
patience. Scan the image with your 
phones camera or visit 
www.dreamcatchersdance.com/video 



Class: Mini ShowStars Tuesday 5:45 

Teacher: Ms. Charity 

Recital Date: Sunday Dec 6th 2:00pm 

Dance Name:
Wonderful ChristmasTime 

Costume: 
Rhinoceros Tap

Tights: 
No tights 

Shoes: 
Tan Jazz Shoes 

Hair Styling: 
High Ponytail  

Accessories: 
Red bow on top of ponytail 

Dress Rehearsal: 

Dress rehearsal is in the studio during  
their regular class time. Pickup and drop  
off as usual. Please send your dancer to  
class in their first class’ costume, no  
tights. Please send their other costumes  
with them if they are in other classes.  
Full hair and makeup is not necessary.  
Teachers will help with costume  
changes. 

Show Details: 

At Firelake arena in Shawnee. Dancers  
need to arrive at the arena at 1:00pm  
dressed in their first costume. 
See reverse side for show lineup. Tickets 
on  sale November 12! 

At-Home Practice: 

Please help your dancer feel extra  
comfortable on stage by practicing at  
home. You can see their class videos  
here. All videos will be posted by  
Thanksgiving week - thank you for your  
patience. Scan the image with your  
phones camera or visit 
www.dreamcatchersdance.com/video 



Class: Twinkle Stars Tuesday 6:15 

Teacher: Ms. Michaela 

Recital Date: Sunday Dec 6th 2:00pm 
Dance Name: 
Rockin’ Around the Christmas Tree 

Costume: 
Green Sequin Dress  

Tights: 
Tan Tights  
Shoes: 
Black Tap Shoes 

Hair Styling: 
Hair Down  

Accessories: 
Green Headband and Christmas Necklace  

Dress Rehearsal: 

Dress rehearsal is in the studio during 
their regular class time. Pickup and drop 
off as usual. Please send your dancer to 
class in their first class’ costume, no 
tights. Please send their other costumes 
with them if they are in other classes. 
Full hair and makeup is not necessary. 
Teachers will help with costume 
changes. 

Show Details: 

At Firelake arena in Shawnee. Dancers 
need to arrive at the arena at 1:00pm 
dressed in their first costume. See 
reverse side for show lineup. Tickets on 
sale November 12! 

 
At-Home Practice: 

Please help your dancer feel extra 
comfortable on stage by practicing at 
home. You can see their class videos 
here. All videos will be posted by 
Thanksgiving week - thank you for your 
patience. Scan the image with your 
phones camera or visit 
www.dreamcatchersdance.com/video 



Class: Twinkle Stars Wednesday 6:00 

Teacher: Ms. Michaela 

Recital Date: Sunday Dec 6th 2:00pm 
Dance Name: 
Let It Snow 

Costume: 
Frosty 

Tights: 
Pink Tights  
Shoes: 
Pink Ballet Shoes 

Hair Styling: 
 Tight Bun with hat on front right side  

Accessories: 
Mini Top Hat and Red Scarf  (right side)  

Dress Rehearsal: 

Dress rehearsal is in the studio during 
their regular class time. Pickup and drop 
off as usual. Please send your dancer to 
class in their first class’ costume, no 
tights. Please send their other costumes 
with them if they are in other classes. 
Full hair and makeup is not necessary. 
Teachers will help with costume 
changes. 

Show Details: 

At Firelake arena in Shawnee. Dancers 
need to arrive at the arena at 1:00pm 
dressed in their first costume. See 
reverse side for show lineup. Tickets on 
sale November 12! 

 
At-Home Practice: 

Please help your dancer feel extra 
comfortable on stage by practicing at 
home. You can see their class videos 
here. All videos will be posted by 
Thanksgiving week - thank you for your 
patience. Scan the image with your 
phones camera or visit 
www.dreamcatchersdance.com/video 



Class: Hip Hop Wednesday 6:00 

Teacher: Ms. Charity 

Recital Date: Sunday Dec 6th 2:00pm  

Dance Name:  
Oh Santa!  

Costume: 
Red Sequin Dance Jersey  

Tights: 
No tights 
Shoes: 
Any white tennis shoes 

Hair Styling: 
High Ponytail  

Accessories: 
Tall socks, christmas headband, red shorts  

Dress Rehearsal: 

Dress rehearsal is in the studio during 
their regular class time. Pickup and drop 
off as usual. Please send your dancer to 
class in their first class’ costume, no 
tights. Please send their other costumes 
with them if they are in other classes. 
Full hair and makeup is not necessary. 
Teachers will help with costume 
changes. 

Show Details: 

At Firelake arena in Shawnee. Dancers 
need to arrive at the arena at 1:00pm 
dressed in their first costume. See 
reverse side for show lineup. Tickets on 
sale November 12! 

 
At-Home Practice: 

Please help your dancer feel extra 
comfortable on stage by practicing at 
home. You can see their class videos 
here. All videos will be posted by 
Thanksgiving week - thank you for your 
patience. Scan the image with your 
phones camera or visit 
www.dreamcatchersdance.com/video 



Class: Jr ShowStars Wednesday 6:30 

Teacher: Ms. Cami 

Recital Date: Sunday Dec 6th 2:00pm  

Dance Name:  
Baby It’s Cold Outside  

Costume: 
SILVER Sequin Dress with Feather Trim 

Tights: 
No tights 
Shoes: 
Black tap shoes 

Hair Styling: 
High ponytail  

Accessories: 
Feather headband wrapped around pony 

Dress Rehearsal: 

Dress rehearsal is in the studio during 
their regular class time. Pickup and drop 
off as usual. Please send your dancer to 
class in their first class’ costume, no 
tights. Please send their other costumes 
with them if they are in other classes. 
Full hair and makeup is not necessary. 
Teachers will help with costume 
changes. 

Show Details: 

At Firelake arena in Shawnee. Dancers 
need to arrive at the arena at 1:00pm 
dressed in their first costume. See 
reverse side for show lineup. Tickets on 
sale November 12! 

 
At-Home Practice: 

Please help your dancer feel extra 
comfortable on stage by practicing at 
home. You can see their class videos 
here. All videos will be posted by 
Thanksgiving week - thank you for your 
patience. Scan the image with your 
phones camera or visit 
www.dreamcatchersdance.com/video 



Class: Mini ShowStars Wednesday 6:30 

Teacher: Ms. Michaela 

Recital Date: Sunday Dec 6th 2:00pm 
Dance Name: 
Hit Me Up (Happy Feet) 

Costume: 
Dance of the Penguin 

Tights: 
Tan Tights  
Shoes: 
Black Tap Shoes 

Hair Styling: 
 Hair Down  

Accessories: 
Hat (secure like picture) and Black Gloves   

Dress Rehearsal: 

Dress rehearsal is in the studio during 
their regular class time. Pickup and drop 
off as usual. Please send your dancer to 
class in their first class’ costume, no 
tights. Please send their other costumes 
with them if they are in other classes. 
Full hair and makeup is not necessary. 
Teachers will help with costume 
changes. 

Show Details: 

At Firelake arena in Shawnee. Dancers 
need to arrive at the arena at 1:00pm 
dressed in their first costume. See 
reverse side for show lineup. Tickets on 
sale November 12! 

 
At-Home Practice: 

Please help your dancer feel extra 
comfortable on stage by practicing at 
home. You can see their class videos 
here. All videos will be posted by 
Thanksgiving week - thank you for your 
patience. Scan the image with your 
phones camera or visit 
www.dreamcatchersdance.com/video 




